EXIT 7A - 2016 RATE SHEET for AUDIO, VIDEO and GRAPHIC DESIGN PROJECTS
Exit 7A’s prices for creative and production services are based on hourly rates, use of a variety of equipment and studio
spaces and actual expenses incurred.
Our standard rate for audio and video production services is $124/hour for a Senior Producer, Creative Writer, Animator or
Motion Graphic Designer. Other Services are available as detailed below.
We offer lower rates for crew and technical services such as video camera and sound operators, standard video editing and
titling, photography, audio recording, graphic design services and software lessons.
EXIT 7A - Standard Rates (per hour)
Creative/Director/Producer/Writer: $124
Graphic Design: $45
Video Production: $124
Additional Video Crew/Camera Operator: $45
Video Editor/Creative/Animator/Motion Graphics: $75
Audio Engineer/Recording/Mixing/Sound Design: $45
Adobe Software, Recording or Video Production Lessons: $45
Photography: $65
Rehearsal Studio: $20/hr or $50/3 hours
We offer 1/2 day and full day discounted rates for in-studio or on-location production work, crews, pre-production planning,
script writing, videography or other creative media service.
Rates for 1/2 Day and Full Day - Technical and Creative Services

1/2 day
full day

Producer/Creative/Editing
$525
$940

Additional Crew/each
$225
$390

There are no travel fees for remote/on-location projects within 20 miles of 08608. For projects beyond 20 miles, travel is billed
@0.55/mile + tolls + parking. Travel labor shall be billed at 75% of standard rates, above, plus $50 per diem per person.
Lodging and other transportation/shipping or rental fees incurred and materials are billed at cost+20% and must be paid for in
advance if over $100 total.
Digital Transfers:
$25 per unit (up to 60 minutes) includes transfer and file via Dropbox. 50% deposit required.
Audio-Video Rental Gear:
Cameras, Tripods, musical instruments, microphones, LED lights, cables, green screen and other items available, please
inquire. Signed contract with valid Credit Card and Deposit required.
Standard Payment Terms:
An estimate shall be presented before any work will begin. The estimate shall serve as the proposal and must be approved
before work will begin. No Refunds. A Change in Work Scope will require a change-order for costs associated with work,
expenses or products not included in the proposal. All draft videos will be watermarked until the final is completed,

A payment of 50% is due before work will begin, 30% is due before delivery of 1st
draft of (watermarked) audio/video/graphic project, 10% payment is due on
completion, before final is delivered.
10% final payment is due when the final product is delivered.
A 5% discount is available for all projects if paid 100% upfront before work begins.
Bounced check fee = $35.00.
Payment accepted using cash, check with ID, Visa/MC and PayPal.
Microjazz LLC dba EXIT 7A Creative Services & Studios
Scott A. Miller
(609) 815-1343
scott@exit7a.com
www.exit7a.com

